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Enable your Android to install unknown applications: Go to Settings &gt; Applications &gt; Menu &gt; Special Access. Install unknown application. Install a file manager (Cx file explorer, file explorer, file manager) so that you can search for apk file after you transfer it to your phone. Download the APP file and open it through the file manager to install it. Alternatively, transfer the APK installer to your computer
using USB. Installing an APK file on Android is as easy as clicking on the file from your phone, but you will need to first prepare your phone settings-Plus get the file on your device and open it. In this guide, we show you how to develop your Android device and download an APK file on it, including three ways for it. Since your phone understands any application outside Google Play unknown app, you need
to tell your phone that you should be allowed to install unknown apps. Go to Settings &gt; Apps Click Menu Icon &gt; Special Access. Install unknown apps at toggle position. Go to Settings. Tap Security (or Lock Screen and Security). Sclink to the device management section and enable unknown sources. You have now arranged your phone to install unknown apps, you will also have a way to search for
this application file on your phone so you can play it. Android phones usually come with a file manager application you can use. But if you don't have any, open Google Play on your phone and find the file manager. You'll see many of the options available. Some of the best options include: Install any of these file managers in the Cx File Paloraraz file, please install any of these file managers so you will be
able to find the APK file after you transfer it to your phone. The easiest way to install an APP file on your Android is to download the file using your Android browser. Once you find an Android application offering website, you will see a link to download the APK file. If you want your browser to save files in your phone's storage, you can ask a pop-up. Accept it. You will also see a warning that this type of file
can damage your device. Just click OK to continue. If your phone's Web browser does not give you the option to open the file after you download it, open the Install File Explorer app, and go to the download folder on your device. Tap the APK file. Allow the app any required permission supphers that it may ask for. Then, at the bottom of the installer window, click Install. You will see a confirmation that the
app is installed. You will now see the app available in the list of apps you installed. If you don't have internet access to your phone, or for some other reason you can't use your browser to download the file, you can still install applications from your computer. You Using the Computer Web Browser, download the APK file just like the above statement. After downloading this, you will need to connect to your
Android phone and transfer the file. If you have never connected your Android to your computer, you will need to enable usb fix. How your age depends There are two ways to do this. Android 4.1. X and Lower: Click Settings, then tap , tap Development and finally move USB ok. Android 4.2. X and High: Click Settings, scroll down about the phone, and tap on seven times to build the number. This makes
the development menu worth. Return to Settings, tap The Options on the Development, and tap USB OK. Enable the USB Fix check box. Once it is enabled, you can plug your phone into your computer with a USB cable and it will mount the phone like a memory stick like this. Once your phone is connected to your computer, it will be displayed as another drive in your computer's file explorer. Transfer the
downloaded APK file from the app's website to your phone. Search for a downloaded APK file on your computer. Right-click the file and click Copy. Find a new drive for your phone in file explorer. Expand each folder until you find the/sdcard/download folder. Paste the APK file into this folder. When the file is moved, use the File Explorer app on your phone to tap the APK file and install the app in the back. If
you don't have a USB cable, another solution is to install the Wi-Fi FTP server from Google Games, and then use an FTP client on your computer (such as FileZilla) to transfer the APK file from the /sdcard/download folder on your phone. However, it is a high-level option and needs understanding about using FTP files. If the AP installer is not running for any reason when you fall on your phone or your
application's launcher and your phone is not working correctly, there is an emergency, high-level solution that will work. You can install the APP file on your Android from your computer using a device less ADB and reload boot. First, you will need to follow the steps in the previous section to connect to your phone via USB and move usb ok. Next, download and install the latest version of The Lowest ADB
and for your computer. Run the device and a command window will start. With the USB cable attached to your computer with your phone, type command adb devices. If the device can detect your phone, you will see an ID for the device listed under the attached devices list. You are now ready to transfer the APK file. Using Windows File Explorer, search for the apk file downloaded to your computer. Right-
click the file and click Copy. Using Windows File Explorer, visit the adb and the Fasbitvote folder at least (usually c:\Program files (x86) \Minimal plus ADB and Tranquil boot\). Paste the APK file into this folder. Change the APK file to some shortening so it is easy to type as a command. In the same command window you were previously open, install command adb. Replace your APK file with a name. If you
see the success of word, the application is installed on your phone! AFP Download Android Package Kit) is a type of file that installs an application for Android. If you are technically a premium, it's like a file you run to install the program on Windows or Mac (one (one) (EXE) for Windows, or for a Package Installer (PBG) Mac). In this case, the APK file is the only installer file that you click to install
applications on your Android device, and here's an easy explanation of what an APK is, but it helps to understand that clicking on the file on your Android device will install a request. If you've ever installed a downloadable Android application from the Google Play store, then you realize it without actually using an APK file already. When you click the Green Install button, Google Play is an otometise to move
the APK file to your phone and run it for you. But do you want to install that the application is not available on Google Play? When you will need to take matters into your hands. But do you want to install that the application is not available on Google Play? When you will need to take matters into your hands. In this article, you will learn three ways to run the APP Installer file to install any non-Google Play app
on your phone. You can find non-Google Play apps to install where there are many websites. The most popular APK are Pure, The APK Directory of Reddit, and APK. Remember your research before installing any app. Often a quick Google search can tell you that an application (or company that makes the application) has an objectionable reputation. Seriously, you do your research before downloading
and installing apk on your Android device. The creation of an application that can run across the full range of Android devices is one of the biggest challenges facing Android developers. Even if you take the time to create custom code and resources for all different screen densities, CPU textures, and languages, you can completely end a new problem: a balweted APK full of code, resources, and assets is
also not required. A recent study by Google affects the number of people installing your app after visiting its Google Play page directly to the size of the APP. For every 6MB increase in the size of your APK, you can expect to see a 1% decrease in the install conversion rate. What you can do to reduce the size of your APK will increase the chances of the user downloading your app. Let's have a new
application bundle, a new appsetting shape which can help you support the full range of Android devices that are loaded while reducing the size of your APK. By the end of this article, you will be configured, built, and experienced that a project supports the form of app bundles, and the bundle is uploaded to the Google Play console, ready to publish and share with your users. Because apk size is such a big
deal, I also show you how to divide your app bundle into optional dynamic feature modules that users can download on demand. What is the Android Application Bundle? First, when it's your If it was time to publish the Android app, you had two options: Upload an APK with all the code and resources for different device configurations that your app app has Targeting multiple APKs specific device
configurations. Each APK is the complete version of your app, but they all share the same Google Play listings. Now, Android Developers is a third option: a android application bundle (.). And play Google Take over the rest! Once you have your. If the water file is uploaded, Google Will Use Play to create the following: a base APK. It contains all the codes and resources needed to provide your app's twenty
functionality. Whenever a user downloads your app, it is the APK they will receive first, and each subsequent apk will rely on that base APK. Google Play generates 20 APK from your project app or base module. Setting apk(a). Each time someone downloads your app, Google Play will use the new dynamic delivery service model to provide configured apk in accordance with the setting of this particular
device. Google Play can also create one or more dynamic feature APKs. Often, a request has one or more features that don't have to provide its basic functionality, for example if you have developed a messaging application, all your users will need to send GIFs or emojis. When you create an application bundle, you can reduce the size of your APK by isolating these features into dynamic feature modules,
downloading you on demand if needed. If a user requests a dynamic feature module, dynamic delivery will serve them a dynamic feature that contains only the code and resources required to run this particular feature, on the user-specific device. In this article, I will add a dynamic feature module to my app bundle. However, dynamic feature modules are still in beta, so if your bundle contains dynamic
feature modules, you will not be able to publish it in production (unless you enroll in the Dynamic Features beta program). Why should I use this new publication form? The main advantage of the Android application bundle is the lower apk size. The evidence to suggest the size of ap is how many people install your application, so publishing your application as bundle scan so it can potentially end winds on
many devices. If you already have support to build multiple APKs, the bundle can also simplify the process of building and managing the release. Instead of navigation of complexity, possible for error, and general headache of the building, signing, uploading, and maintaining more than one APKs, you can build the same. Ab, and Google Play do all the hard work for you! However, there are some
restrictions. First, apKs generated from the app bundle must be 100MB or smaller. Also, Android 4.4 and already do not support split APKs, so Google Play can only serve your app bundle as multi-APKs on these devices. These multiple APKs will be customised for different screen density and abyss, but they will include resources and code for each language that supports your request So users will not be
saved as much space as Android 4.4 and already all. Create an application that The Android application can publish the current application in the Bundle format, but to help keep things straight we are setting up an empty project, and then build it as an application bundle. Create a new project with the settings you like. By default, the Google Play console will take your app bundle and made all the goals of
different screen density, languages and application binary interface (Abi) that supports your application. It is not guaranteed that this default behavior will not be changed later in the update, so you should always be clear about the behavior you want. The game console knows exactly what APKs should produce it, build your project. Add the Gridly file, and a bundle block: Android 28 Defoulkonad
{Uppalakatovanad com. Like Acathorsby. Androdaappapoondli minSdkVersion 24 targetSdkVersion 28 versionCode 1 versionName 1.0 testInformationRunner Download android... Tist. AndroidJUnitRunner} Bundle {//To//}} You can now explain whether Google Play is true (false) targeting specific screen density, languages, and ABIS: android {completeSdkVersion 28 defaultConfig {applicationId com.
jessicathornsby. androidappbundle minSdkVersion 24 targetSdkVersion 28 versionCode 1 versionName 1.0 testInstructionRunner Android. Support. Test. AndroidJUnitRunner} Bundle {//to Create APKs for devices with different screen density//density {enableSplit true}/To Create APKs Create a distribution APK for each language/} language for devices with different CPU architectures//abu {enableSplit
true//) {enableSplit true} build base module. The gridle file will also use the version code Google Play for all apKs generated from this bundle. Check your Android app to test BundleWhen your app. You can either deploy a universal APK, or custom android smartphone, tablet, or android virtual device (ADvD) from your bundle as you are using to check your app as per your will. To deploy an APK from your
app bundle: Play &gt; Select Settings... From the Android Studio Toolbar. Open the posted dropdown, and select APK from the application bundle. Select , then click OK. Add demand features with dynamic diliveohalli We can create an application bundle on this occasion, I'm going to add a dynamic feature module, create a dynamic feature module that will be added to our Bundle.To: File &gt; New &gt;
Select new module... From the Android Studio Toolbar. Select the Dynamic Feature module, and then click Next. Open the Base Application Module dropdown, and select the application. To enable dynamic_feature_one check box on the select name of this module, and then click Next.To to make this module available on-demand. If your app supports Android 4.4 or earlier, you will also need to enable
Fusing, This will make your dynamic feature module available as a multiple APK, which will run Android 4.4 and already. Next, give your module a title that will be visible to your audience; Dynamic feature using one. Click Finish. Dynamic feature search Moduleiavo can now include classes, configuration resource files, and other assets in your dynamic feature module, just like any other Android module.
However, if you look at building your project. The gradely files and the appearance, you will see some important differences: 1. The manafastas dynamic feature of the dynamic feature module explains some important features for the module:&lt;amphest xmlns:android= xmlns:dist= page=com.jessicathornsby.dynamic_feature_one&gt; &lt;list:model where= the= model= should= be= available= as= an= on-
command= download/= district:oncommand=true the= model's= user-faxing= title/= dist:title=@string/title_dynamic_feature_one&gt; /where to include this module on whether multiple apks on &lt;list:fusing list:include=true&gt;&lt;/list:fusing&gt; Making A Gift Android 4.4 and First/&lt;/list:mobile&gt; &lt;/honest&gt;2. Module construction. The Gridly Falatehas file applies to the dynamic feature plug-in, which
includes all the gridly tasks and features required to build an application bundle, including a dynamic feature module. Build. The Gradali file should also be named as a project dependency to your Base (Application) module: Apply plug-in: 'com.' Android. Dynamic feature ' Android {CompleteVersion 28 Defoultconfig {Mansadcursion 24 Turgetsdacursion 28 Versaunkoursi 1 versionName 1.0}} Dependency
{Implementation fileTree (dir: 'libs', includes: [' *.jar ']) Implementation Project (': App ')} 3. The manifetiory time of the base feature module will update your app module build, android studio, making you a dynamic feature module. The Gradifile, to refer to this dynamic module: Dinamakfiatoras = [:d ynamic_feature_one]} You have developed a dynamic feature module, a way to request this module at a
reasonable time. For example, if you created a fitness application, you can tap on the top-class practices menu of your app that will download dynamic Adwankedaerxas module. To request a module, you'll need a Google Play Core library, so open your base feature. Add cover as a grali file and a project dependency: Dependency {Implementation Failure (dir: 'libs', includes: [' * .jar ']) Implementation ' com.
Android. Support: Appcompat-v7: Support. Constraint: Restriction-setting: 1.1.3 Add '/following/implementation'com. Google. Play Android: Core: 1.3.5 Next, you want to load the dynamic feature module where activity or piece open, which is a MainActivity.To-cuff request in our application, Splatanstlamanaagher = Splatanstlamanaagher. Create (SplitInstallManagerFactory);} Next, you need to create the
application Required: Splotanstolreqi request = Splotanstolreqi. A project may consist of more than one dynamic feature module, so you will need to explain that you will need to explain that Want to download the module. Are. The same application can include more than one module, for example: Additional module (dynamic_feature_one). Additional module (dynamic_feature_two). (create). Next, you need
to submit the application synchronization closed (sutratanstal) task: Splotanstallamananagar. Sutrainstall (request) your final task is working on a successful download, or to handle any failures to bring up: Adunsokkaslastiner (new insooksalsataner&lt;Integer&gt;() {@Override//If module has been successfully downloaded. Then do some //}} Adonfilorealastner (new enfaourlalastiner) {@Override//If module is
not successfully downloaded....//Public invalid onFilure (exception e) {// ... Then some //} }} Every time you upload a new version of your app bundle, Google Play will automatically update all attached APKs, including all your dynamic features APKs. Since this process is automatically installed on a dynamic feature module user's device, you don't have to worry about keeping this module up to date. Here is
our complete and activity: android import. Support. v7 .app. Appo-impitechtavati Import android free. os bundle; Import com. Google. Android. Splotanstal. Splotanstallamanad. Import com. Google. Android. Splotanstal. Splotanstallamangarfictore. Import com. Google. Android. Splotanstal. Splotanstolarica. Com. Google. Android. Play. Core. Tasks. Anfao-orylastiner; Com. Google. Android. Play. Core.
Tasks. Insookessalsatner; Public class activity is used to undo the upp.co.m.tech.av.a.t.{private splotanstallamanar splotanstalymaanad= @Override saved false onCreate (Save bundle) {Super. onCreate (Saved) Property State (R.layout.activity_main); (Splatanstalmanagram ())//SplitInstallManagerFactory = GetApplicationContact example. } Public invalid loadDyanmixFutureOne () {/a
application//SplitInstallRequest request = SplitInstallRequest. New builder ()//has wanted to install you the additional module method for each module/. Additional module (dynamic_feature_one). startInstall (new AddOnSuccessListen&lt;Integer&gt;() {@Override//The module was successfully downloaded//Public Invalid onSuccess (SALM) Number Of Times) {//The} (Adonfailorealastner) (New
Infaorealastner () {@Override/The Download Failed/Public Invalid Onaccess (Exception E) {//The/} Providing instant dynamic feature access to your users By default, the user will need to restart their app before they attach to their newly installed dynamic feature mode You can also access the code and resources. However, you can access your users immediately, using the Splotcomappappplakatoon
(application) module to display your basis :&lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=utf-8?&gt;&lt;manifest xmlns:android= xmlns:android= amp;gt;&lt;/manifest &gt;&lt;/Integer&gt;&lt;/Integer&gt; &gt;&lt;/Integer&gt;&lt;/Integer&gt; &lt;application add= the= following// = android:name=com.google.android.play.core.splitcompat.SplitCompatible Amac= future= modeles= you= inbridge= in= your= project= are= initially=
option,= so= you'll= need= to= test= how= your= app= functions= when= the= user= installs= different= combinations= of= these= modules,= or= even= if= they= completely= ignore= your= dynamac= future= mobiles.when = testing= your= app,= you= can= choose= which= dynamac= future= model(s)= to= incloude= in= the= displayed= apk:select= run=&gt; Edit Configurations... From the Android Studio
Toolbar. Find dynamic features to deploy the section and select the check box next to each dynamic feature module that you want to test. Select , then click OK. You can now run this app on your Android smartphone, tablet, or ADD, and only the selected dynamic feature module will be deployed. Get ready for Google Play: Build your Bodyphone you are happy with your app bundle, last step it is uploading
in google play console, ready to analyze, test, and finally publish. Here's how to build a signed version of your app bundle: Select &gt; Build Signed Bundle/APK from android studio toolbar. Make sure that the Android Application Bundle check box is selected, and then click Next. Open the module dropdown, and select the application as your base module. Enter your own store, alias and password, as
always, and then click Next. Choose your destination folder. Make sure that the type of construction is set for the release of the dropdown. Click Finish. The Android Studio will now create your app bundle, and store it in your android app/application/release directory. To upload your dynamic app, Download your App Bundle to Google Play: Head over the Google Play console, and sign in to your account. In
the upper right-hand side, select Create Request. Complete the form later and then click Create. Enter the information you requested about your app, and then click the menu Save.In left, select App Release. Find the track you want to upload your bundle, and select the manage button with it. Just like an AP, you should check your bundle steam through internal, alpha and beta tracks before publishing for
production. On the later screen, select Create Release. At this time, you will be asked to register in the app that is signed by Google Play, as it provides a safe way to manage your app's signature keys. Read screen information and continue to click if you're happy to proceed. Read the Terms and Conditions, and then click Accept. The Download Android Application bundle and the ApKs section to add, and
click with the Browse files button. . Select the file you want to upload. When this file is successfully loaded, click Safe. Now The bundle will be uploaded to the Google Play console. How many APKs were included in your bundle? Google Play Console will take your bundle and automatically generate APKs for each device setting that supports your application. If you are a dissuading, you can view all of
these APKs in the console's app bundle &lt;/application&gt; &lt;/application&gt; On the left hand menu of the console, select app release. Find the track where you uploaded your bundle, and choose it with the release button. Click to extend the Android Application Bundle section. Search the application bundle. The screen then shows you an estimate of how much space you've saved by the saved app
bundle. You can also select between the following tabs: Per Device Settings. Base, setting and dynamic feature APKs which will be serviced for Android 5.0 and high running devices. Auto generated multi-APKs. Multi-APKs that will be serviced for Android 5.0 and already running devices. If your app's android 5.0 or more is android, you will not see this tab. Finally, you can see a list of all the devices that
are of will for each APK, with it to select, see with the Devices button. The screen then includes a device list of each smartphone and tablet that is consistent with the APK you select. The app can now publish your build, test, and an application bundle, and learn how dynamic feature modules can download users on demand. Do you think it can take pain out of support from more than one Android device in
the form of new publication? Let us know in the comments! Comments!
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